
pailp Ettegrafij MORE OA VALR I'
The cry now comes up from the Potomac,

that the operatiOns of the Grand Army have
been impeded by ..the want of cavalry. We
must have more cavalry. The wily enemy,
acquainted with his mountains and their tor-
tuous windings, cannot be pursued with suc
cess without the aidof cavalry. The plains and
the roads of Virginia cannot be traversed by
men onfoot. Mud and slush are barriers which
human feet cannot overcome, however human
energy may toil and struggle in the effort.—
This is all true. Cavalry must do the work
of this war. The government is begin-
ning to understand this necessity, and now
some of the very men who, a year ago, rallied
against the organisation of any considerable
cavalry force, are the most urgent in their de-
mands at once to bring this branch of the ser-
vice up to a respectable force, and thus of course
to s profitable efficiency. We trust that this
wilt be idorie immediately. Hada similar pro
jest been carried out, and a force organized such
as was suggested and designed when Gen.
Cameron was Secretary of War, the government
would have had acavalry armysuch asthe world
never before saw in the saddle. We would
have had a force sufficient to ride down and
overpower all the rebel traitors in the land, if
we except those who hide their treason beneath
their corrupt and illiasinmed Democracy.

A STRANGE RUMOR
♦ special dispatch from Cincinnati to the

Chicago Ames, announces the following start-
ling fact:

A strange rumor has currency here, to wit :
that Jeff Davis and his Cabinet seriously con-
template the emancipation of all the slaves
before the first of January, to anticipate Presi-
dentLincoln's proclamation and secure recog-
nition from foreign powers, which is promised
when that extraordinary action is had. It is
further said that the slaves thus freed will im-
mediately be pressed into the military service
as the consideration for their freedom. The
report has considerable circulation in Ken-
tucky.

It would be a bright idea on the pert of Jeff.
Davis and his followers to "abolish" the insti-
tution for the protection of which (professedly)
they went into the war. Have they become
convinced that the Union cannot exist, perma-
nently "half slave and half free ;" and that as
slavery has been the pretext for the rebellion,
that its abolition will remove the cause of the
war and enable the northand the south again to
live inpeace ?

Should this event take place, will theChicago
Times and its Vallandigham co-laborers taunt
their "erring brethern of the south" with be-
ing practical "abolitionists," orwill they have
too much regard for their feelings and in obe-
dience to Beitureeard's order, reserve, that
epithet of reproach to those only who are
unconditiondlly for the preservation of the
Union.

A Raw sao—Lrr IR NAIRE as NRIEREBREED.
—Newspaper writers' of late, have haq 4a full
share in the business of manufactirring heroes
from the very worst of material, and, therefore
when a hero rushes upon the people, folly
equipped in the glory ofan act ofreal dauntless
bravery, it is rather more refreshing to herald
the fact, than it would be to manufacture the
hero. Powell Sharp, the engineer who so nobly
risked his own life that he might be able to
save the livesof hundredsof others, is this hero.
No other man in this country, deservesa higher
praise for bravery than Powell Sharp. His act
of heroism was one in wliiob judgMent, skill,:
presence of mind, devotion and pronaptneis
were all combined to prove his greatness. In
an instant he saw and comprehended a great
emergency. He beheld the dashing train,
leaping malt were tothe destruction of hundreds
of human beings, and in that instant he Moved
to the rescue with his locomotive. There was
moral greatness and Manly courage. If therti
has been anything done on the battle ;field
within the present century to equal this,feat
we should like to learn the fact, that we may
honor the hero. Powell Sharp stands, at the
head of the list of heroes. Let his name be
passed from lip to lip. Let it be blessed by the
beautiful and honored by the brave. We point
with pride to a relation of the deed, which has
elicited this paragraph, as it appears in another
column.

THE WHOLE . IN A NUTSHELL
Judge Bright, who is one of the most saga-

cious and earnest of English statesmen, and
who has been one of the truest friends that the
Union has found in England, describesour case
in a very few words. liesays ina letter, which
has justappeared, addressed to a Mr. Jewett :

If you are for the Union, and think it featt be
preserved by conciliating the South, I confess I
am amazed. They have made war upon Yon,
because they suspected that you would yield
nothing more to them—are you to yield qtore
under compulsion of the war, or because you
can neither conquer the South, nor yet subsist
as anindependent State without her.

If you love slavery and wish to continue it,
and if you think you can build up with honor
arestored and united Republic by humbling
yourself to the South, I can only express my
surprise at the dream which possesses you: Ton
may separate—or you may fight out this contest
and win—but toleave the slave still a slave will
expose you to the contempt of the civilized
world. I applaud the proclamation of the
President, as does every man in Europe, who is
not a foe to freedoln, or moved by base hostility
to the AmericanRepublic because it is a,reirub-
lic, and becairse it is wirerfull.

The leaders of the South donot want Uninn ;

they will never again come into it willingly ;
and they make a mock of all offers of peace.
They know that slavery must be a subject of
perpetual agitation, and finally of extinction,
within the Union, and they are determified,
therefore, to set up for themselves. They will
be independent or they will be nothing.

llNermerry.—The township of Dayton,: in
Newasgo'county, Michigan, takes the banner.
It cast sixty-four votes, and every one of them

Republican. The Detroit Advertiser says an. in-
telligent Christian people live there beyond
doubt.

BEBIsL CONSOBIPTION.—The Newbern Progress
says that the rebels raised about forty thousand
men by the last conscription ; of whom More
than three-quarters were declared the' kill-
geone to be unfit for military duty.

FROM. WASHINGTON.
Capture of a liebel

CONSUL GENERAL OFLIBERIA

WASICINGTON, Nov. 17
Information has been received here that on

the bth instant Acting Master's Mate,Lee,; of
the bark Restless, left Ball'sisland with a axial'
boat, with two contuthands, artebd, and pro-
ceeded to Jewey's island, Palmetto river, IS. C.,
for the purpose of intercepting and capturing
the rebel mail from Charleeton to Ghxugetown.
He and his friends secreted thentielves, a
awaited the carrier, when he was suddenly
brought to a halt by their command in the
name of the 'Tufted. States au thority.: The
carrier said he was glad of being captured, •as
he had long wished an opportunity to escape
the place. The party barely eluded the rebelpickets, and reached the ship in safety.

Rev. John B. Pinney, for many yew con-
nected with theAmerican Colonization Society,
has been recognized by the Presldent as Consul
General of theRepublic of Liberia for the Uni-
ted States.

Our GrandArmy in -Virginia
WINTER CAMPAIGN.

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC REORGANIEED-
FOUR COLUMNS TO ADVANCE 'UNDKR
SUMNER, HOOKER, FRANKLIN, AND
SIGEL, AS RIGHT, CENTRE, IZFT,AND
RESERVE--GEN. BURNSIDK'SSTAFF-
BURNSIDE AND SIGEL IN CONSULTA-
TION, &C.

HEADQUARTINN OFTIM Al= OF TIMPOTOSLILO,
Noveatber 15, 1862.

The following order was published 03 day:
11.11ADQUARTER0ON THI ARMY OP THU P0T0740,

NEAR WM:MINTON, Vs., Nov. 14.
GENERAL ORDMI NO. 184.

Find, The organization of a portion of thisarmy into three general divisions is hereby an-
nounced.

Three grand divisions will , be forme4 andcommanded as follows: ,

The Second and Ninth Corps will form the
right grand division, and will be comsesinded
by Major General E. V. Sumner,. .

The First and Sixth : orpa will form the left
grand division, and will becommanded by Ma-
jor General W. B. Franklin. iThe Third and Fifth Corps will forni the
centre grand division, and will be, commended
by Major General Joseph Honker-

The Eleventh Corps, with each other troops
as may hereafter be assigned to it, will consti-
tute a receive force under the command of.
Major General F. Sigel. , 1‘algiimentti of cavalry, and .further details'
will be announced ill future orders.

• &cowl lu ~,..,or,'mitic.43 with • iltgi,r1,10110•14:1 UM
t4e War Department, the commanders of (NMI,gialAdiViEliollei will, have power to 4ecitle *rich
questions relating to the interior *meg tent
of their commands as are now forward to
these heAdquarters' him final action.

Major General Sigel will exercise all the Pow:
ers in respect to his command above assigned,
as the cothinander At Ali *arid divhdian P Mime)
cases which can only be decided, by the d

~

ments at Washington, they will forward dout:erly to those departments, without referee too-
these headquarters.

All matters relating to the movements of
troops, together with returns, reports, &c. will
be forwarded to these headquarters as liiihal...

Third, The commanders of these grand divis-ions will retain with them their respectim staffs.
Iburthlt34° fleiltririce*. of AB 444111th,sthanti 6tn corps wil retie command ofthesecorps, and will forward to these headquortierg alist ofrecomiuendatiOne of Officers te Mlheil.staffs.
Pifth, Brig. Gen S. Williams, A. A.-`4., is

appointed Inspector General of theAlliljritant
General's Department ~in,this army,-, Liebe.Col. James A. Hardee, A D. C., 4eting Adju:
taut General, will act as Assistant,lespectorgeneral iu the sameApPEOIPt4, i 1,1, , -

. Sixth, The heads of the various staff depart=
molts at these heridiparttire, other tea, theAdjutant General's Department,'willre4sheretoforeuntil further orders.

, ~,Seventh, Lieutenant Colonel Birthmark 4 ,A.General, is announced as A. A. Generalatihelleheadquarters.
Eighth, All orders conflicting with this arehereby rescinded, • .' • : . : ,
By command of Major General Burnside) '

S. WILLIAMS, A. A. G.Gen. Sigel visited Gen. Burnside at his head?quarters to day. . _ ,, ,

ARTILLERY FIGHT NEAR FA'
-FUM% GP GiN. STURGA 4ko:'

NAILtow

Watuterroe, Va., Nov.. 16—Evening.,At
about ten o'clock this morning, while the Sec-
ond division of the Ninth corps, under GeneralSturgis, were passing from-Sulphur Springs toFayetteville, ata point about:four miles frontthe latter place, where a email stream, a branchof tie Rappahannock., Onvuse the road, andleading through a deep gorge, a re* battery
opened epon the ctoltunn` from all elevationon the opppeite bank of the river.The attack was sudden, and tepid 444 en-sued from a twentypound, gun and sayersllighter calibre. CaptainDurch's Pennsylvania
battery, which was paakg at the time, was atonce placed' in position, and replied to the re-bels. His ten pounder rifle guns soon convinc-ed the rebels that they, had a ed the
wrongAssenger, ias his Sting toand poweffullyallective.

The artillery...duel lasted for more twohours, when the rebels withdrew, with whatloss is not yet known- •
The firing of the rebels was, however, effec-tually silenced, and the columncontinued: itsmarch to Fayetteville, which p lace it methodwithout further molestation,The casualties on our 'side area the hoes! ofFirst Lieut. Mc.lilvyiner • Durck's bat ry,

who was struck by a shell while galbatly di-recting the working of his guns. He ed
a wound in the abdomen, andanother from the
same missile in his arm. He cannot long Sur-
vive. Several of the men were slightly wound-ed, but none seriously. Several hougs werekilled, and two wagons. destroyed by the
enemy's shells.

General Sturgis narrowly escaped death. A
ricochet shot struck his horse, and missed close
to the General's person.

Yesterday four companies of the 6th New
York cavalry, under the command of Lieut.Col. McVickEr, proceeded to Salem for the pur-
pose of interoepting andcapturing the party of
Dickinson's rebel cavalry which has beeilhigig..log upon our rear, capturing its-where endotherwise annoying our forces, and irltiaMlad-the recent raid upon Markhall, which theYhowever made their escape,tad noarmeddehtwere found. Our cavalry .remained ? emlast night and returned this morning. i -

A number of unarmed mounted men werefound upon the road, probatitif, attente4terebels, although claiming to be Peectiful .Having no orders to arrest sack persons, theywere permitted to proceed.

Sao -Abu:Moments.
NOTICE

rIIO DRAFTED MEN. Any drafted manwishing to procure a good substitute for
the sum of $250 in cash, will please addresswithfull particulars to G. E. ODIEN,nol7-14* Harrisburg P.s 0.

STRAYED AWAY,
--EisoM theIlanieb7nri-Stork Yard, on Friday-A. night, Novetfibbr 14, TWO HORSES--onea strawberry Fonn,,liad no shoes On bind feetand is aboutfive years old ; the other is a bay,arse; nine or ten years ofwell.rift* glint, gets up very 'welt. neraturabtir.tiktbonlas to 'the Subsaribers,ll. the0-001, yrals,t.Wirikbe:liberelly

THOMAS MAYES, ornol7-Bta HENRY S. FRANK.

~POTATOES.&TOES.

4BUSHELS of "Prince Albert".000 Potatoo3, equal to the cele-
brated Mercer, for sale by

nol7-4t EBY Sr. KUNKEL.

ABIIBTS, Tubs, Brushes of all kinds, for
sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

ov6 Cor. Front and Market Ste.

HARRISBURG, PA
Monday Afterillon, November VI, 1862

WOOL
AB thiscognominal has became familiarized to

our people and readers of the Tsars,
owing to its connection with some ofthe dirty
tricks of power in seeking to vent personal
spleen at the expense ofofficial authority, any-
thing referring to the individual who bears the
name must of course prove interesting. The
Brooklyn Daily.Times adds its contributionof con-
demnation to the acts which thus disgraced the
dignity of st ttion and authority, and emphati-
cally declares its abhorrence of those thus
guilty. Few of those who are at all cdnver-
saut with military affairs in the Middle depart-
ment, or in other words, in Maryland, were
surprised at Gen. Wool being censured by a
Military Commission In tact it would be al-
most impossible to investigate any pottion of
the affairs of the department which has depend-
ed upon him, without finding cause for censure;
and the officer who has been declared incompe-
tent, and, by his imbecility, to have brought
disgrace upon us at Harper's Ferry, is only one
of several that Wool retains inresponsible posi-
tions. When the"Forty-seventh," from Brook-
lyn, was mustered into the service of the
United States by Col. Bell, one of Gen. Wool's
personal rtaff, anti like Col. Milts, an old regu-
lar officer, he was at the time grossly intoxica-
ted ; a pitiableobject, ridiculed by all the officers
and men of the regiment. Had the officers of
the "Forty-seventh" been inclined to defraud
the government, they might have mustered in
1,000 men instead of 600, theactual number all
told ; iu fact, after themustering inof the men,
the field and staff officers were mustered in at
the 4,fficei's quarters, and one of the officers
who had been assisting Col. Bell answered to
his own name ou its being called, and then, out
of mischief, answered to the name of ant.ther
officer, who was out of the room. Bell was too
drunk to notice the discrepancy, but gravely
checked thew both on the roll as having an-
swered to their names. lie was i I the same
condition when he 'neutered in the other militia
r. gimente. It fact, it i- safe to say, that he
was not sober any twenty-four hour: during
the ti.. the Forty seventh was in Baltimore,
and ides offiet r wax in daily communication
with Genetal Wool I

If General Wool's staff officers are to be be-
lieved, he is haunted with the idea that he will
be the next President, that the south should
be conciliated, and that he is just the man to
conciliate them. Acting upon this idea, his
room was a levee of secession ladies, and Fort
McHenry received many visits from him, at
which time the whole of the rebel prisoners
would he brought before him, questioned and
examined, and, apparently, excuses sought to
justify their release. This proceedure was the
more glaring, from the fact that over two hun-
dred Union soldiers were kept confined in some
filthy horse stables swarming with vermin, upon
suspicion that they were deserters, some of
whom had Ist their discharges, others Over-
stayed their time a few days, and were on their
way back to their regiments when arrested by
the Baltimore police. Yet these men werekept
confined for months without trial,some of them
evidently forgotten. They were only Union
soldiers, nut respectable rebels to beconciliated,
and therefr re, received no notice from General
Wool. But their situation was brought to the
notice of the War Department by some of the
officers of the Forty-seventh, and an order was
immediately issued to send them and all others
in similar situations hack to their regiments.

The treatment of the sick and convalescent
soldiers at Fort McHenry received until the
President interfered, was brutal and infamous.
Eleven hundred sick, die :bled and worn out
Union soldiers were sent to the Fort Grounds,
and by order of Gen. Wool, not allowed to
pass out, and for over a week the must of them
had to sleep on the grass in therain and dew,
many of them suffering from typhoid feverand
diarrhesa. They had no tents over them, no
blankets to use, and their only cooking uten-
sils were a few mi es pane and kettles borrowed
from the Forty-seventh. The first day these
men arrived, a requisition was made OD Major
Belger, Gen. Wool's Quartermaster, for tents
and cooking utensils, and it was over a week
before any answer was received, when without
an assigned reason, Belger returned the requi-
sition, refusing the articles required, and Gen.
Wool approved on the back of it over his own
signature, the refusal. The matter was then
brought to the personal notice of the Presi-
dent, when General Wool came to the Fort
and censured General Morris, because be had
not provided the sick with those things which
himself had three days before refused to allow
them. This is but a sample of many similar
occurrences, and will illustrate his execu-
tive abilities. He surrounded himself with im-
beciles like himself, and designing men who
were using him for their own purposes. That
General Wool may be removed, and General
Morris, or some other competent officer placed
in command of the Middle department, is the
hope and wish of every loyal man conversant
with the military affairs of Maryland. A sim-
ple censure is not enough for such long con-
tinued and aggravated incompetencyas his.

Coutwouscs.—The town of Summit, Juneau
county, Wisconsin, in 1860 gave Lincoln forty-
six votes and Douglas thirty-two. At the re-
cent election it gave Ranchett, Republican, for
Congress, forty-six votes, and Stoddard, Demo-
crat,- thirty-two.

Since the exchange of prisoner began over
twenty-five thousand have been exchanged.

permaptuania molly ittlegrapt) fliont_tap Afternoon, November 17, 1862.
Great Battle .At Bayou. Lafourehe.
SUCCESS 01 WOllOlOl lapedltlolk Complete

DEFEAT OF THE REBELS.

Rebel- Oolobel MePheeters --Killed
200 Killed, Wounded and Prisoners

=1

1 Nsw YonK, Nov. 18
Advicee from New Orleans report that the

expedittorr-minlet—Oetteral-WORM .met the
enemy at Labadieryille, and defeated them after
a briskfight. Upwards of 200 of the enemycituwere killed wounded, or to eu prisoners, ando .FAI iilisteloartillyi wasMi.'ThiS: rebe ls were pursu towards Berwlcks
Bay, where Gov, Moore wee supposed to be.
UOur loss was eighteen killed and seventy-four
wounded. ' r ' -4' 4. '

'
'

- ,

. Therebels }Allured were paroled.
From We liei4 OrleansDella Oct. 30.]The steamer Idisturice !suited at moon yester-
day with eighty of the.wisoners taken at the
battle of laiuileville. These men mostly be-longed to the Crescent regiment, raised among
the elite, of this city,,and so soon as it was an-
` outioedonqmibulletiii''board 'that they had
arrived, Iftisidii3ds 'begvir to wend their way
towards the levee to see them, and, perhaps,
to recognise old friends or acquaintances, or
relatives. When we reached the steamer, the
*hall wits'croidedand 'the prisoners holding
uninterrupted eondnunication with all they re-
cognized on shore. A battalion of infantry
shortly made rte appearance, and cleared a wide
space on the levee infront of the boat, but it
was soon withdrawn, and the crowd was again
allowed freely to talk with the prisoners from
the wharf. And many were the joyful recog-
nitions that took place. Everything, however,
was done. in the most orderly style, and withthe greatest decorum. The prisoners looked
very well,, were dressed 413 finely aa could be
=peptid underavyq circumstances, and appeared
quite cheinful. Late in the evening they were
transferred to another vessel, which is to be
their prison, we understand, for the present.
They are receiving the beet of treatment, and
have no cause, to complain, other than that of
being ilgigriyed'of the freedom of the city for
the Mint, but soldiers are used to privations.

Colonel McPheeters, who commanded com-
bined fragments'of rebel regimeniii, and was
killed, we believe was iorinerly a laWyer.of this
city, and left here as lietenant colonel of the
Crescent Regiment,,,. He pas educated at West
Point, iiiitif-AviP 1WMidrib) , didriot toUtinue
long there..'

enure.. .....

eitismaan TANEN

gi~~~.,.,.....; ., :.

fiokal ..

These. wen, all that'fell intoAur hands. The
other Confederate wounded were carried off by
theenemy In their retreat. The wounded were
eased for in our hospital with our men.

Sabbath fter beaidont Lincoln
itRMdNI thelikrican Army mad Navy

ittriet Obairvittor of the Day of leg Enjoined
tind illtelereillheintghout the Service.

WASHENGLION, NOV. 46
Thetolidwing general order has heen4tteued

reepeetieg the ebeervence-ofthe Sabbath day in
the army and navy : . • .

Mamma ititvonox,
WeidOMON, Nov.. 16, 1862. f

The President, 'Oommaoder in-chief of thearmy and naiy, desires and enjoins the orderly
obaervanCe Of the Sabbath day by the officers
and men in the military and naval service.

The importance for. man aid beast of the
prescribed 'Weekly rest, the sacred rights ofChristian soldiers and sailors, a becoming defer
once to the b4t,sentittpit of aChristian people,
and a duertgilitli ffirthaDivine Will, demand

Ithtotert ottalt WA 'levy, be re-
to measure qf strict necessity. The

dideliffine(iiiindAftitliiitini ofthe national forces
should not- differ, run,the cause they defend be
kinpe„liked by, tbn.profanation of ,the day and
niAna,clf aka Hpet High.„Atthis time of public
diStrees, adopting.tbo words of Washington, in
17711, ."Men.,may AM enough to do in the
*Oka of'. God and their country without aban-
doning themselves to vice and immorality;"

The first, titufeblil Order leaned by the Father
of biaSnuntry, after, the ,Declaration of D.der
petulance, indhudtai the apiriton which our insti-
tutions. werefoundedand should over be defen-

"The General hopes and trusts that every ogler
out Plan =draw to ad as becomes a Chrtatianvidier defeeding.the dorsal eights and libertiesOf Ad
Magri/ . . ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

FROM FORRESN MONROE
,I.llPbaymes HOUP.OH, Nov. 15.

The.United Metes mail' steamer Collins, ar-
rived at Fortress Montoe "this' morning! ,from
Beaufort, North Oitolina, bringing large mails
and,bound for New York; after taking in coal.

The Newborn Progras'of'Nov. 18th says, Maj.
Gen. Foster arrived homeon Wednesday morn-
iag•looking none the worie for hie journey.

ARRIVAL aIMULGiNBOAT iIARSACIE
Bosses Nov 17.

Thell guobbat Keariage, froth sMadeira,
alrived at Gibraltar on' -25th ultv 'She reports
that she chased a side wheel steamer for Sixteen
hours but the vessel escaped during the chase.
She threw overboard her cargci in boxes and
balsa. The dateor .locality of chase not given.

IIAIIKETii TILLEaltAnt.
PFIODILPHIA, Nov. 17.

Flour rather 4uu and sales of 1,000 burets,
mostly extra *illy, at $7.7@, superfine at
$6 25; small sales of rye flour at $6 60, and
corn meal at 8 40; demand for wheat is limited
and sales of4,000bus. red at $14441 46, white
$16641 6b; rye commands 90496; corn in
fair request and 4,000 bus. sold at 74for yellow
and 75 for white ; oats steady at 40 fur Dela-
ware and 41.ifpr Partusylorania ; no change 4n
groceries and provisL,na; whisky firm at 40.

t Aura Wit Ilitttt
FOR PALE.

'HE County Rights of a new and complete'll. CORN SHELLER, wantedby everyfarmer.
For particulars address WM. CLARKE,nol7-3to Harrisburg P. 0.

MALL WI:101411T MAY CONCERN.
"XTOTICE,is hereby given to all persons not

to pay Samuel W. Freeborn, Sr., any money
fur the rent of theRestaurant under the Dau-
phin County House, corner of Thirdand Walnut
streets, as he has no authority to rent theplace
or receive money any for the same. Parties about
to rent the place are hereby cautioned to have
no deilings with him.

nl7-3to SAMUEL FREEBURN, Jr.

FOUND—at large, on the night of 14th, a
large Dark Roan Horse. The owner can

hive the same by paying charges and proving
property, bycalling on J. E. FOUGHT,

Co. A, 127thRegiment, Provost Battalion.
nols-Bto

CAUTION.

ALL persons are hereby warned not to pur
chase the following voncheroot the Penn.

sylvania Railroad Company, issued for conduct.
ing Transportation on said road, in September,
1862, viz :

No. 2,296
No. 2,402
No. 2,408 -
No. 2,404

$42 88
49 60
39 67

3,71830
$3,845 26

Said vouchers having been lost in transit
between Baltimore and Philadelphia on the
16thor 16th of October, 1862.

MAGRA W & KOONS,
Agents Penn's B. B. Co., Baltimore.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 14, 1862.-d2w

MASONS! PLASTERERS MOULDERS!
TAKE NOTICE!!

BEST LOAM SAND
Sold and delivered, for cash, by

HENRY BLUMENSTEIN,
Broad Street, near Third.nols 1wa

PARTNERSHIP WANrED.
AGENTLEMAN, with a cash capital of abou ,

$5,000, wants a partnership in some plea
sant and profitable business in the interior o
this State. Addrubs, with mull particulars, I .
care of this office A reply will be given, i
satisfactory. [nl4 4t] " INQUIRER."

NURSE WANTED
WANTED a respectable wowau (whitc) as

1111111t1, and to assist in sewing. Apply
at the BUEHLER HOUSE, between 11 end 12
o'clock, A. M. References required. [nl4-tf

FOR RENT.
TWOSMALL 110IISES--in the FourthWard

Enquire of
nl4.3t] ALDERMAN MeGLAUGIIIIN.
STERLING'S AMBROSIA

FOR THE HAIR.

AHANDSOME HEAD OP HAIR le a crown
of glory. With proper care and culture

it will last as a protection to the head as long
as the nailsdo to the fingers, or the eyelashes
to the eyes. S'.IIIIILING'S Ammon& is the only
article yet discovered that will bring about the
desired results. It is a preparation the result
of science and experiment ; the science point-
ing out what was needed, and experiment find-
ing therequiredproperties incertain roots,barks,
and herbs. It has consumed a long time in its
preparation, has been tested by persons of most
undoubtedreliability inthiscity, and isby them
pronounced perfect, and the only satisfactory
article, and is now offered to the public. The
proprietors, determined to give it the most
thorough tests, practical and chemical, and now
certain that it will make the hair grow luxuri-
antly on Bald Heads, Preventing Grayness and
Baldness, Reinvigorating and Beautifying the
Hair, rendering it soft and glossy.

Da. Sramanct's Amnesia is a stimulating,
oily extract of roots, barks, and herbs, and,
aside from its neatness, permanency, and gloss,
it is medically adapted to preserve and add to
the beauty of the hair. The only article yet dis-
covered that will Cure the Disease of the Scalp, and
cause theHair to Grow.

ti DO:4IW 4101110 DL.
This is to certify thatabout eighteen months

ago, 1 commenced using Strass,me's Alamos's.
My hair was short, thin and rapidly falling out.
I had tried many Hair Tonics, Invigorators, &c.,withoutreceiving any benefit. Soon after using
the Ambrosia, my hair ceased falling out, and
commenced growing so rapidly as to astonishme. Now my hair is thick, soft, and glossy,
and is five feet four inches in length—when let
down, reaching to the floor. This wonderful
result I attribute solely to the useof Sxsarnro' a
AMBROSIA, as since I commenced using it I have
applied nothing else to my hair.

MRS. LUCY A. BROWN.worn to before me this 15thdayof April,lB6l
H. N. PARKER, Corn. of Deeds.

City Hall, Hew York.
llle' For Sale by IX W. GROSS & CO., Har

risenrg, Pa. nl4-d3m]
SEQUESTRATOR'S NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby gAyen that the undersign-
ed, residing ,--of Harrisburg,

Dauphin County, Perimifint. and 'doing bu-siness as an Attornervbr-Inw, in Third street,in said city, has been Oppointed Sequestrator of
"The Commonwealth, Insurance Company at
Harrisburg," and all persons indebted to said
Company, or holding property belonging to thesame, are hereby required to pay and deliverall such sums of rnonpy and property due, andbelonging to said Company, to the undersignedsequestrator ; and allIreditors of said Corpora-tion, are requested to;present their respectiveaccounts or demands fpr settlement.

- 1. W. SIMONTON,
Sequestrator

Haaatasuacr;'Ncv. 10, 1862.-dlaw-4w.
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

N-
- -

OTIOE is hereby given, that letters testa-
mentary have this day issued to the sub-scriber on the estate of John Gingrich, late of

Conewago township, Dauphin conunty, dec'd.
All creditors of said estate will present their
claims, and those indebted make immediate
Payment. HENRY GINGRICH, Executor,
oct3o doaw6w Conewago township.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that letters of

administration were this day taken out of the
Register's office of Dauphin county, on the estate of
Jeremiah Kelly, dec'd., of City of Harrisburg, Dauphin
county, by the undersigned. AU eredhora to said estate
will :present their claims prbperl authenticated, andthose knowing themselves to be indebted will make im-molate payment to the undo ragas' .

et7-6w-doaw* CHABLK:_= KELLY, Adm'r.

NOTICE TO DEALEIt4S IN GUNPOW-
DEII.—Mr. James M. Wheeler hiving

withdrawn from the agency for the sale of our
Gunpowder in Harrisburg, we have appointed
Major David IrCoratick our agent, who will
be prepared to furnish all Mr. Wheeler's cus-
tomers as usual.

K I. DUPONT DE NEIKOUR & CO
octlB-d2m

ZMUseitittito
808 EDWARDS'

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT ST., BELOW THIRD,

OPER FOR THE

WINTER SEASON.
Admission, 25 ets. Private Boxes, 60 cts.Doors open at 61, perf,,r,rame:l commence at 71
IMMENSE SUCCESS

CROWDED HOUSESSHOUTS OF LAUGHTER.
SOMETHING NEW EVERY NIGHTTHOUSANDS DELIGHTED.

EVERY BODY PLEASEDWITH 808 EDWARD'S
STAR STATE CAPITAL TROUPE.

MISS MOLLIE FIELDINGS.
MISS KATE FRANCIS.

MISS LIZZIE FRANCIS.
MISS KATE ARCHER.

MONS. PAUL CANE.
YOUNG AMERICA.

TOM BROOKFIELD.MR. and MRS. 808 EDWARDS andPROF. WEBER'S SPLENDID ORCHESTRA.
To Conclude every Evening with a COMIC

PANTOMINE. Characters by the Company.
808 EDWARDS, Sole Proprietor.

Moss. PAUL ()ABB, Stage Manager.

JOHNSTON'S
PARLOR ENTERTAINMENTS

1=33E1

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK

WITH THE

ARMY DRAMATIC COMPANY,
SPLKNDID ENIFERTAINMENT

Prima of Admission 50 and 25 Cts.
rte 2thertistments

TO OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS.
Collection of Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay

and War Claims.
OSleers' Pay Rolls, MusterRolls, and Re

exulting Accounts Made Out•

rBE undersigned, having been in the em-
ployment of the United States during the

last eighteen months, as Clerk in the Muster-
ing and Disbursing Office and Office of Super-
intendent of Recruiting Service of Pennsylva-
nia, respectfully informs the public that he has
opened an office in the DAILY TELEGRAPH
Building for the purpose of collecting Pen-
sions, Bounties, Back Pay and War Claims ;
also. making out Officers' Pay Rolls, Muster
Boils and tiecruiiing Accounts.

All orders by m attendee topromptly.
SULLIVAN S. CHILD.

Eir Blanks ol 211 kinds turnisho Lids
ißic n• nnvl-di f

NOTICE.
QEALED PROPOSALS will be received at my
IJ office in Harrisburg, Pa., until 12 o'clock,
noon, on TUESDAY, tue 25th day of NOVEM-
BER, 1862, for supplying the Camp of Rondez
vous of Drafted Militia, at Camp Simmons, with
Uncooked Rations. Bids will state the price atwhich each Ration will be furnished.

The Ration is as follows:Three-quarters of a pound of Pork or Bacon, or
One and one-fourth pounds of Beef ; and
Twenty-one ounces of Bread or Flour; or
One pound of Hard Bread ; or
One and one-fourth pounds of 'Corn Meal.And at the rate per hundred Rations of eight
quarts of Beans and ten pounds of Rice or
Hominy ; ten pounds of Coffee or one end ahalf pounds of Tea ; fifteen pounds of Sugar ;
four quarts of Vinegar ; one and one-fourth
pound Adamantine Candies ; four pounds ofSoap and two quarts of Salt. •

In addition to the above the Contractor will
furnish twice a week one gallon of Molassesper hundred Rations, and three times a week
one pound of Potatoes perRation.

Good and approved security for the faithful
performance of the Contract will be required,
and the names and places of residence of the
proposed sureties, (two in number) must be
stated in the bids. The lowest responsible bid
will be accepted, but theright toreject all bids,
should they be deemed too high, is reserved to
the Government. Bidders are requested to be
present at the opening of the bide.

W. B. LANE,
Capt. 8d Cavalry, Chief Mustering Officer
HAIIRBBIrBO, Nov. 13, 1882.-dtd

DESIRABLE
HOTEL PROPERTY

FO ii SALE.
ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17th, 1862,
IRE undersigned will sell at public vendee,

on the premises, his Hotel Property, inWest King street, in the city of Lancaster,known as the
SORREL HORSE HOTEL,in the first square of the city.

f This Hotel is one of the best in the city
of Lancaster for regular business, having alwayshad its full share of custom, and for the severallast years has been increasing largely. Its
proximity to Fulton Hall, (being the nearest
Hotel,) gives it advantages over any other in
the city. Possession and an indisputable title
will begiven on the first of April next.

Sale will commence at 6 o'clock in the even-
ing of the said day

no7-dts* JACOB LEKA.N

20 DOLLARS REWARD.
WAS lost, mislaid or stolen on the 26th of

of October, a $lOO note, of the Bank of
Delaware County. The above reward will be
paid for its recovery.

If any person not likely to own such a sized
note has been seen with one, such information
may lead to its recovery. Apply to

W. SANDERSON,
nolo-dlyr At the Eagle Works.

STOLEN

CHECK No. 134, dated Harrisburg, Nov. 11,
on Assistant Treasurer 11. S., Philadelphia,

for $143 56, drawn to order of Lieut. B. R.
Robinson.

(Signed) THOMAS H. NORTON.
Capt. 15th 11. S. 1., D. C.

Banks and bankers are cautioned against
paying same. nollt


